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DNA transposition has contributed significantly to
evolution of eukaryotes and prokaryotes. Insertion
sequences (ISs) are the simplest prokaryotic trans-
posons and are divided into families on the basis
of their organization and transposition mechanism.
Here, we describe a link between transposition of
IS608 and ISDra2, both members of the IS200/
IS605 family, which uses obligatory single-stranded
DNA intermediates, and the host replication fork.
Replication direction through the IS plays a crucial
role in excision: activity is maximal when the ‘‘top’’
IS strand is located on the lagging-strand template.
Excision is stimulated upon transient inactivation of
replicative helicase function or inhibition of Okazaki
fragment synthesis. IS608 insertions also exhibit an
orientation preference for the lagging-strand tem-
plate and insertion can be specifically directed to
stalled replication forks. An in silico genomic
approach provides evidence that dissemination of
other IS200/IS605 family members is also linked to
host replication.
INTRODUCTION
DNA transposition involves movement of discrete DNA seg-
ments (transposons) from one genomic location to another.
It occurs in all kingdoms of life and has contributed significantly
to evolution of eukaryotes and prokaryotes. Transposable
elements can represent a significant proportion of their host
genomes (Bie´mont and Vieira, 2006). They have been particularly
well studied in bacteria where they are major motors of broad
genome remodeling, play an important role in horizontal gene
transfer, and can sequester and transmit a variety of genes
involved in accessory cell functions, such as resistance to anti-
microbial agents, catabolism of unusual compounds, and path-
ogenicity, virulence, or symbiosis. They are also important as398 Cell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.genetic tools in identifying specific gene regulatory regions by
insertion and are being developed as delivery systems for gene
therapy applications.
A variety of structurally and mechanistically distinct enzymes
(transposases) have evolved to carry out transposition by several
different pathways (Turlan and Chandler, 2000; Curcio and
Derbyshire, 2003). They all possess an endonuclease activity
allowing them to cleave, excise, and insert transposon DNA
into a new location. Depending on the system (Curcio andDerby-
shire, 2003), different types of nucleophile can be used by trans-
posases to attack a phosphorus atom of a backbone phospho-
diester bond and cleave DNA. These include water (generally
activated by enzyme-bound metal ions), a hydroxyl group at
the 50 or 30 end of a DNA strand, or a hydroxyl group of an amino
acid of the transposase itself, such as serine or tyrosine.
Many mobile DNA elements move using a ‘‘cut-and-paste’’
mechanism by excision of a double-stranded copy from one
genomic location and insertion at another. Recently, a family of
bacterial insertion sequences (ISs), the IS200/IS605 family, has
been found that uses a completely different pathway and an
unusual transposase with a catalytic tyrosine (a Y1 transposase).
Studies of one member, IS608 (Figure 1A), provided a detailed
picture of their transposition (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005; Ronning
et al., 2005; Guynet et al., 2008; Barabas et al., 2008). In vitro,
this requires single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) substrates and is
strand specific: only the ‘‘top’’ strand is recognized by the
element-encoded transposase, TnpA, and is cleaved and trans-
ferred, whereas the ‘‘bottom’’ strand does not transpose. Exci-
sion of the top strand as a transposon circle with joined left
and right ends is accompanied by rejoining of the DNA flanks.
The circle junction then undergoes TnpA-catalyzed integration
into an ssDNA target in a sequence-specific reaction. Insertion
involves transfer of both the 50 and 30 ends of the single-strand
circle junction into the ssDNA target. The left (50) IS608
end always inserts specifically just 30 of the tetranucleotide,
50-TTAC-30 (Kersulyte et al., 2002), which is also essential for
subsequent transposition (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005).
The obligatorily single-stranded nature of IS200/IS605 trans-
position in vitro raises the possibility that it is limited in vivo by
the availability of its ssDNA substrates. A number of cellular
Figure 1. IS608 Excision Depends on the Direction of Replication
(A) IS608 organization and a simplified transposition model. Gray arrows, tnpA
and tnpB orfs; red and blue boxes, left (LE) and right (RE) ends (color code
retained throughout).
(Ai) Schematized single-stranded IS608 showing secondary structures of LE
and RE, the flanking TTAC, and cleavage positions at the ends (vertical black
arrows).
(Aii) Excision and ssDNA circle formation with an RE-LE junction and a sealed
donor joint (black line) retaining TTAC.
(Aiii) TnpA brings together the transposon junction with a new TTAC-carrying
target (dotted black line). Vertical black arrows, points of cleavage and strand
transfer.
(Aiv) IS608 insertion into the target.
(B) Orientation of the IS608 derivative with respect to replication direction. The
disposition of the IS608 active (top) strand with respect to replication direction
is shown when the fork approaches from one direction (left) when it is part of
the lagging-strand template or the other (right) when it is part of the leading
strand. This is described in more detail in Figure S1 and its legend.
(C) Excision measured directly in vivo by the appearance of ‘‘donor joint’’ plas-
mids, deleted for the IS608 derivative. Left: pBS102 with the active IS608processes generate or occur using ssDNA, including DNA repair,
natural transformation, conjugative plasmid transfer, single-
stranded phage infection, and replication (where the DNA
serving as the template for Okazaki fragment synthesis on the
lagging strand of the replication fork is single stranded).
Here, we investigate the link between IS608 transposition and
the availability of ssDNA during replication in vivo. Our results
demonstrate that transposition of the IS200/IS605 family is
closely integrated into the host cell cycle and takes advantage
of the presence of ssDNA on the lagging-strand template at
the replication fork for dissemination. We also show that IS608
transposition is affected by perturbing the fork: transitory inacti-
vation of crucial replication proteins increased excision from the
lagging-strand template, and stalling of the fork resulted in inser-
tions directed to the lagging strand of the blocked fork.
Our results also suggest that insertion and excision of the
related element, ISDra2, also depends on the lagging-strand
template in its host, the radiation-resistant bacterium Deinococ-
cus radiodurans, and that this dependency can be abolished
with irradiation. We have extended our analysis to a number of
related IS200/IS605 elements in a variety of sequenced bacterial
genomes. The results of this in silico analysis are also consistent
with a strong bias of insertion into the lagging-strand template in
these organisms. Together, the results demonstrate the impor-
tance of the lagging-strand template for IS608 and ISDra2
activity and suggest that all IS200/IS605 family members have
evolved a mode of transposition that exploits ssDNA at the repli-
cation fork.RESULTS
IS608 Excision Depends on the Direction of Replication
To investigate whether replication direction affects IS608 trans-
position, we used a plasmid assay in E. coli to monitor the exci-
sion step of transposition (Ton-Hoang et al., 2005). In this assay,
the IS-carrying plasmids included an IS608 derivative in which
the tnpA and tnpB genes (Figure 1A)were replaced by a chloram-
phenicol resistance (CmR) cassette (Figure 1C). In one case, the
active (top) IS608 strand was located in the lagging-strand
template (pBS102), and in the second, the replication origin
was inverted (Figures 1B and 1C), placing the transposionally
active top strand on the leading-strand template (pBS144).
A second compatible plasmid supplied TnpA in trans understrand as part of the lagging-strand template. Right: pBS144 with the active
IS608 strand as part of the leading-strand template. Ori, pBR322 origin of repli-
cation; Cm, bla, SpSm, chloramphenicol, b-lactamase and, streptomycin/
spectinomycin resistance genes; Plac, lac promoter; tnpA-his, C-terminal
his6-tagged tnpA gene. Directions of DNA replication and transcription are
indicated. Agarose gel (0.8%) showing separation of plasmid DNA from over-
night cultures of strains carrying pBS102 + pBS21 (lane 2) and pBS144 +
pBS121 (lane 3). Lane 1, 1 kb standard.
(D) Mating-out assays. Left-hand column, transposon donor plasmid; middle,
presence or absence of TnpA (relevant plasmids in parentheses); right,
measured transposition frequencies (standard error in parentheses; n > 3).
Plasmids pBS102ter1 and pBS144ter1 carry a single set of origin proximal
terminators; pBS102ter2 and pBS144ter2 carry two sets of terminators flank-
ing both transposon ends (Extended Experimental Procedures).
See also Figure S1A.
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control of plac (Figure 1C). After overnight growth, IS excision
was monitored by detection of reclosed donor backbone mole-
cules from which the IS had been deleted.
As shown in Figure 1C, when the IS608 active strand was
located on the lagging-strand template, the donor backbone
species could be clearly identified along with the parental
plasmid and the plasmid used to supply transposase (lane 2).
However, when the replication origin was inverted and the active
IS strand was located on the leading strand, formation of the
excised donor backbone species was only barely detectable
(lane 3).
This effect of replication direction on IS608 transposition was
also observed in mating-out assays (Galas and Chandler, 1982)
that measure overall transposition frequency. We monitored
transposition was monitored by following movement of IS608
from a nonmobilizable donor plasmid into a conjugative plas-
mid. When the IS608 active strand was on the lagging-strand
template (Figure 1D, line 2), the transposition frequency was
5.6 3 105, but when it was on the leading-strand template,
the frequency dropped 27-fold to 2.1 3 106 (line 3). To ensure
that this was not due to possible changes in transcription
resulting from the inversion introduced during cloning to
switch the orientation of the replication origin (where bla was
inverted together with ori), we inserted transcriptional termina-
tors (Simons et al., 1987) on either one (lines 4–5) or both (lines
6–7) sides of the IS608 derivatives to insulate them from
impinging transcription. In these cases, the observed effect of
replication direction on transposition frequency remained
unchanged.
Effect of Mutant Primase and Replicative Helicase
on IS Excision
Since IS608 excision is sensitive to replication direction, we
asked whether it was affected by perturbation of the replication
fork. We used two temperature-sensitive replication mutants:
dnaG308ts, encoding a mutant DNA primase, DnaG (Wechsler
and Gross, 1971), and dnaB8ts, encoding amutant of the essen-
tial replication fork DNA helicase, DnaB (Carl, 1970). Replication
in these mutants occurs at 30C but is interrupted after a shift to
the restrictive temperature of 42C. Inhibition of either DnaG or
DnaB activity is expected to increase the amount of ssDNA at
the fork, principally on the lagging-strand template (Louarn,
1974; Fouser and Bird, 1983; Belle et al., 2007) (see also the
Discussion).
To test the effect of inhibition of DnaG and DnaB activities, we
used a genetic screen in which a b-lactamase gene is interrupted
by an IS608 derivative (pAM1, Figure S2; Experimental Proce-
dures). TnpA-catalyzed precise excision (using TnpA provided
in trans) results in reconstitution of the b-lactamase gene
(Figure 2A) and the appearance of ampicillin resistant (ApR)
colonies.
As shown in Figures 2Bi, 2Bii, and 2Biii for the wild-type and
dnaB and dnaG mutants, respectively, after overnight growth
at 30C (a permissive temperature) without TnpA induction, the
frequency of ApR colonies was low for the wild-type and mutant
hosts (column a). Induction of TnpA expression resulted in
a nearly 3-fold increase in excision with little difference between
wild-type, dnaBts, and dnaGts strains (column b). However,400 Cell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.when the growth protocol was modified to include a 30 min
temperature shift to 42C (and further incubation of 3 hr at
30C to allow replication to recover), excision increased about
10- and 7-fold in the dnaB and dnaG mutants, respectively,
compared to the wild-type (column d). Omission of the 42C
step resulted in indistinguishable basal levels for wild-type and
mutant hosts (column c). Thus, inactivation of DnaB helicase
function or inhibition of initiation of Okazaki fragment synthesis
with a dnaGts mutation stimulated the excision step of transpo-
sition, consistent with the notion that ssDNA at the replication
fork is a substrate for IS excision.
Effect of Transposon Size on Excision
If excision occurs at the replication fork and requires ssDNA, it
seemed possible that IS length might influence excision
frequency since the probability that both IS ends are within the
single-stranded region of the lagging-strand template should
decrease with increasing IS length. We therefore examined the
effect of IS length in the excision assay by using a set of IS608
derivatives with varying spacing between the left end (LE) and
right end (RE) and found that excision decreased strongly as
a function of increasing IS length and that these frequencies
were strongly modified in a strain carrying a dnaGts mutation.
Increasing the IS length from 0.3 to 2 kb, resulted in a 7- to
10-fold decrease in excision frequency with a log-linear relation-
ship, consistent with the notion that excision occurs more effi-
ciently when both ends are located within the short single
lagging-strand region of about 1.5–2 kb upstream of the first
complete Okazaki fragment at the replication fork (see Johnson
and O’Donnell, 2005, for review). As the IS length was further
increased, excision decreased only slightly, at least up to a trans-
poson length of 4 kb (Figure 2C) with a possible inflection
between 1.5 and 2 kb.
The length of ssDNA on the lagging-strand template depends
on the initiation frequency of Okazaki fragment synthesis, in turn
determined by DnaG. Progressive inactivation of DnaG activity
by growth of the dnaGts mutant at increasing but sublethal
temperatures should reduce this frequency and increase the
mean length of ssDNA at the replication fork upstream of the first
complete Okazaki fragment. We therefore analyzed excision of
the IS608-derived transposons in wild-type and dnaGtsmutants
at different temperatures (Figure 2D). While profiles were indis-
tinguishable for the wild-type strain at 30C and 33C, the
dnaGts mutant exhibited a generally higher excision frequency
at 30C and showed a lower length dependent slope, revealing
that the replication fork is affected by the mutation even at the
normal permissive temperature. However, an inflection still
appeared to occur. At 33C, excision increased significantly,
particularly for the longer transposons.
To further examine this, we cloned the wild-type dnaG allele
downstream of the tnpAIS608 gene in the TnpA-providing plasmid
so that both were under control of the same promoter (Experi-
mental Procedures). When this plasmid, pBS179, was intro-
duced into the dnaGts strain, it clearly suppressed the dnaGts
defect at 33C (Figure 2E). Moreover, when introduced into the
wild-type dnaG strain, the excision frequencies were even
further reduced and the length-dependant slope was increased
(Figure 2F).
Figure 2. Excision Frequency: Effects of dnaBts and dnaGts Mutants and IS Length
(A) Schematic of the excision assay. The relevant features of the generic IS-carrying donor plasmid, pAM1, and the product after IS excision, DpAM1, are shown
together with the plasmid used to supply transposase, pBS135. These are described in detail in Figure S1 and its legend.
(B) Transitory inactivation of DnaB or DnaG. Stimulation factors for excision from wild-type, dnaBts, and dnaGts strains: i, ii, and iii, respectively. Values are
normalized to those of an overnight culture without IPTG at 30C for each strain (0.8 3 102, 0.6 3 102, and 2.2 3 102 corresponding to column a), overnight
cultures diluted at 30C with IPTG for 4 hr (column b), TnpA induction at 30C (45 min) and incubation at 30C (3 hr 30 min) without IPTG (column c), and TnpA
induction at 30C (45 min) followed by a shift to 42C without IPTG (30 min) and then at 30C (3 hr) (column d).
(C) Effect of IS length on excision frequency. IS608 derivatives are 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.1, 1.4, 1.9, 3, and 4 kb long. The curve shows results expressed as ApRTpRKmR /
TcRKmR with DH5a at 37C. Error bars are the standard deviation (SD) of more than four independent experiments.
(D) Effect of dnaG on IS length-dependant excision.MC4100, 30C (dark blue) and 33C (yellow); MC4100dnaGts, 30C (light blue); andMC4100dnaGts+dnaGwt,
33C (purple).
(E) Effect of DnaGwt overexpression on excision frequency in dnaGts strains. MC4100dnaGts, 33C (purple), and MC4100dnaGts+dnaGwt, 33C (light blue).
(F) Effect of DnaGwt overexpression on excision frequency in wild-type strains. MC4100, 33C (yellow), and MC4100+dnaGwt, 33C (purple).
See also Figure S1B.IS608 Insertion into the E. coli Chromosome
The circular E. coli chromosome replicates bidirectionally from
the replication origin, oriC. If IS608 insertions target thelagging-strand template, they should occur in one orientation
on one side of ori and in the opposite orientation on the other.
To test this, we isolated IS608 insertions in the E. coliCell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 401
Figure 3. Insertions into the E. coliChromosome and into a Resident
Plasmid
(A) Experimental system. The temperature-sensitive transposon donor
plasmid, pBS156 (middle), and the plasmid used for supplying TnpA,
pBS135 (left), are shown together with a schematic of the host chromosome
(right). Growth at the nonpermissive temperature results in loss of pBS156
and IS insertion into the chromosome or pBS135. This is described in detail
in Figure S1 and its legend.
(B) Chromosomal insertions. The chromosome is shown linearized at its
terminus. Red spot, origin of replication, ori; rrn, ribosomal RNA genes; black
arrows, positions of insertions (Table S1). Multiple insertions are indicated by
a number above the larger arrows. Replication occurs in both directions into
the left and right replicores, blue and orange, respectively: the lagging-strand
template of the left (bottom) and right (top) replicores. Fisher’s exact test gives
a p value of 7.122e6.
(C) Plasmid insertions. Replication of the p15A-based plasmid occurs from left
to right. Orange triangle, origin of replication; KmR, tnpA, and lacIQ, kanamycin
resistance, transposase and lac repressor genes, respectively. Arrows indi-
cate their direction of transcription. Vertical arrowheads show the position of
the insertions obtained from the same experiments as in (A) above.
See also Figure S1C and Table S1.chromosome using a temperature-sensitive plasmid as the IS
donor and supplying TnpA in trans (Figure 3A). Insertions were
localized by an arbitrary PCR procedure (Experimental Proce-
dures) followed by DNA sequencing. We observed a dramatic
skew in strand specificity of IS608 insertion relative to the origin
of replication, oriC.
Insertions either in the left or right replicores were in the
orientation expected for transposition into the lagging-strand
template (Figure 3B). It is interesting to note that while insertions
were distributed around the chromosome, many appeared in the
vicinity of the highly transcribed rRNA genes (Table S1).
We also obtained insertions into the TnpA donor plasmid in the
same experiment. In contrast to the chromosome, this plasmid
replicates unidirectionally and the IS608 insertion pattern was
completely (Figure 3C) different. All occurred into only one402 Cell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.strand, the lagging-strand template, a result that has strong
statistical support (Figure 3 legend).
In all cases, both plasmid and chromosome insertions
occurred 30 to a TTAC target, as expected. As these are distrib-
uted equally on both strands of the chromosome and the TnpA
donor plasmid (data not shown), the observed strand biases
for insertion cannot be explained by a bias in target sequence
distribution.
Targeting Stalled Plasmid Replication Forks:
Tus-Ter System
Since our accumulating data suggested that IS608 targets
ssDNA at the replication fork, we asked whether insertion could
also be observed into forks stalled at a predefined location. For
this, we used the E. coli Tus/Ter system in which a Ter site, when
bound by the protein Tus, strongly reduces replication fork
progression through Ter in the nonpermissive orientation (Ternp)
(see Bierne et al., 1994) but not in the opposite, permissive,
orientation (Terp) (Neylon et al., 2005).
The assay (Figure 4A and Figure S1) used a suicide conjuga-
tion system (Demarre et al., 2005) in which the unidirectionally
replicating target plasmid was carried by a recipient strain with
an inactivated chromosomal tus gene. The target plasmid
carried a functional tus gene and a Ter site in either the permis-
sive or nonpermissive orientation (Figures 4B and Extended
Experimental Procedures). The plasmid-based tus gene was
transitorily induced only for the duration of the experiment to
avoid plasmid loss. We also inserted a stretch of DNA with
several spaced copies of the TTAC target tetranucleotide on
both strands upstream of the Ter sites.
Mapping of the IS insertion sites revealed that all occurred at
TTAC sequences and were distributed over the entire length of
both target plasmids, largely in an orientation expected for inser-
tion into the lagging-strand template (Figure 4B, black arrow-
heads). The overall distribution was the same regardless of Ter
site orientation. As for the other target plasmids used here, we
confirmed that TTAC sequences were distributed roughly
equally on both DNA strands (data not shown).
An additional set of insertions was observed in the target
plasmid carrying Ternp when compared to that with Terp (Figures
4B and 4C). To precisely map these, we used PCR analysis with
primers complementary to a sequence upstream of the Ter sites
and either LE (for lagging-strand insertions) or RE (for leading-
strand insertions). When the target plasmid carried Ternp, ampli-
fication products from four independent experiments (Figure 4C,
lanes 1–4) revealed insertions adjacent to the Ter site on the
lagging-strand template (Figure 4B, filled red arrowheads; Fig-
ure 4C), although occasionally an insertion was observed on
the opposite strand (lane 5). Although there was a degree of vari-
ability in the insertion distribution between experiments (com-
pare lanes 1–4), a consistently strong signal was obtained from
the TTAC site located at 63 bp from Ternp, suggesting that this
is the preferred insertion site. However, insertions were also
observed at the closest site, located only 26 bp from Ter
(Figure 4C, lanes 1, 3, and 4).
With Terp, no strong Tus-dependent insertions were observed
(Figure 4D). In four independent experiments we only once iso-
lated an insertion in this region (in the plasmid population from
Figure 4. IS608 Insertions into Tus/Ter Stalled Replication Forks
(A) Experimental design. The suicide conjugative IS-carrying donor plasmid,
pBS167b, is shown (top). It cannot propagate in the recipient, and IS insertions
were monitored into the Ter-carrying target plasmid, pBS172-3, as described
in detail in Figure S1 and its legend. Plasmids are described in the Extended
Experimental Procedures.
(B) Insertions with Ter in permissive and nonpermissive orientations. Replica-
tion from ori is from left to right; gray boxes, araC repressor, tus, and bla
genes; *, Ter-proximal TTAC sequences; horizontal red arrowhead, Ternp
(nonpermissive, pBS172); horizontal black arrowhead, Terp (permissive,
pBS173); black vertical arrowheads, IS608 insertions; red vertical arrowheads,
multiple insertions upstream of Ternp or an insertion inside of Terp. The position
of the oligonucleotides used to localize insertions is also shown.
(C) Detailed analysis of insertions in the Ternp region. PCR amplification prod-
ucts were separated on a 5% acrylamide gel. The distribution and orientation
of insertions close to Ter were determined in four independent experiments
(LE, lanes 1–4; RE, lanes 5–8). Distribution of TTAC on the lagging-strand
and leading-strand template are shown in the cartoon (left and right, respec-
tively).
(D) Detailed analysis of insertions in the Terp region. Identical experiment as
shown in (C) with Terp.
See also Figure S1D.experiment 1, lane 1), and this had occurred into a TTAC site
within the Ter sequence itself rather than immediately upstream.
Thus, the lagging strand of replication forks blocked by Tus is
a preferential target for IS608 insertions and these can occur in
close proximity to the Tus binding site, Ter.
Another IS200/IS605 Family Member: ISDra2
ISDra2 is an IS200/IS605 family member from the highly radiation
resistant D. radiodurans. It has a similar organization to IS608
and inserts specifically 30 to a TTGAT pentanucleotide (Islam
et al., 2003). Like IS608, it transposes using ssDNA intermedi-
ates (Pasternak et al., 2010). We had observed specific stimula-
tion of ISDra2 transposition upon g- or UV-irradiation (Mennecier
et al., 2006; Pasternak et al., 2010) related to the availability of
ssDNA generated during radiation-induced fragmentation and
reassembly of the host genome, called extended synthesis
dependent strand annealing (ESDSA) (Zahradka et al., 2006).
To determine whether spontaneous ISDra2 transposition is
influenced by host chromosome replication, we measured
ISDra2 excision in D. radiodurans as a function of replication
direction through the IS. D. radiodurans replication is thought
to be bidirectional (Hendrickson and Lawrence, 2006). We con-
structed D. radiodurans strains with an ISDra2 derivative,
ISDra2-113 (Pasternak et al., 2010), placed in one or the other
orientation at the same chromosomal location (Extended Exper-
imental Procedures). Excision of these ISs reconstitutes a func-
tional TcR gene. Consistent with our results with IS608, no exci-
sion (<4.83 109; Figure 5A) was detected without transposase,
whereas in the presence of TnpAISDra2, relatively high excision
levels (2.1 3 103) were observed when the IS derivative was
in one orientation but was reduced about 30-fold to 6.7 3 105
in the other (Figure 5A).
However, the orientation bias of excision was lost in g-irradi-
ated D. radiodurans strains: after g-irradiation, excision of
ISDra2-113 reached the same and maximal level of about 2 3
102 for both orientations relative to the direction of replication
(Figure 5A). Since there should be no strand bias in generating
ssDNA after irradiation during ESDSA, the lack of excision and
insertion bias in irradiated D. radiodurans suggests that insertion
targets are no longer limited to those rendered accessible during
the replication.
Finally, we isolated 23 independent spontaneous insertions of
ISDra2-113 in D. radiodurans chromosome I by scoring for TcR
CmR colonies. All occurred into a TTGAT target and exhibited
an orientation bias (18/23) on the lagging-strand template (Fig-
ure 5B and Table S2) without irradiation. In contrast, 21 inser-
tions isolated from g-irradiated D. radiodurans occurred essen-
tially equally on both strands (Figure 5C and Table S3).
Genomic Analysis Reveals Orientation Bias
in Other IS200/IS605 Family Members
In view of the strong orientation bias observed for IS608 and
ISDra2 insertions, we wondered whether similar patterns might
be found in other bacterial genomes as vestiges of members
of the IS200/IS605 family occur widely (ISfinder: http://www-is.
biotoul.fr). We identified several genomes with a significant
number of copies of various members of this family and deter-
mined the orientation of insertion relative to the origin ofCell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 403
Figure 5. Excision and Insertion of ISDra2-113 inDeinococcus radio-
durans
(A) ISDra2-113 excision frequencies depend on whether the active (top) IS-
Dra2-113 strand is located on the lagging- or leading-strand template. The
middle column indicates whether TnpA was provided and whether the cells
were subjected to g-irradiation. Strain constructions are presented in the
Extended Experimental Procedures.
(B) Spontaneous ISDra2-113 insertions into the D. radiodurans chromosome I.
The origin (ori, red ellipse) and direction of replication of the D. radiodurans
chromosome was assumed to be that proposed by Hendrickson and Law-
rence (2006). All insertions occurred 30 to TTGAT pentanucleotide sequences.
Detailedmapping is presented in Table S2. Fisher’s exact test gave a p value of
0.01108. Multiple insertions are indicated by a number above the larger
arrows.
(C) ISDra2-113 insertions into the D. radiodurans chromosome I after g-irradi-
ation. Detailed mapping is presented in Table S3. Fisher’s exact test gave
a p value of 0.1344, suggesting that the pattern is random.
See also Tables S2 and S3.replication (as defined by GC skew). The genomic ISs exhibited
a strong orientation bias, supporting our notion that the lagging-
strand template provides the most attractive ssDNA for IS
targeting.
The results for representative bacterial genomes are shown in
Figure 6. For example, S. enterica CT18 carries 27 full copies of
IS200 (Deng et al., 2003) (Figure 6A). Thirteen of these are on
one replicore and 14 on the other, while all but five occur in
the orientation expected for insertion into the lagging-strand
template. Another example is Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
(IP31758) (Chain et al., 2004) (Figure 6C) with 16 full IS1541
copies (nine in the left and seven in the right replicore), 13 of
these in an orientation consistent with insertion into the
lagging-strand template. Photobacterium profundum SS9 (Vezzi
et al., 2005; Figure 6D) carries 28 ISPpr13 copies distributed
between its two chromosomes, with 26 in the expected orienta-
tion, and in Shewanella woodyi with 13 copies of ISShwo2, all
except one are in the expected orientation (Karpinets et al.,
2010; Figure 6E). Fisher’s exact test provided strong statistical
support (Figure 6 legend).
Interestingly, the distribution of the 42 IS1541 copies in
Y. pestis (Microtus) (Figure 6F) and the 50 copies of it in Y. pestis404 Cell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.(Pestoides F) (Figure 6G) are clearly different and showacomplex
pattern with no apparent relationship to the replication direction.
However, these Y. pestis strains revealed aberrant GC skews
resulting from a series of inversions and rearrangements
throughout the chromosome (Song et al., 2004; Garcia et al.,
2007). When these are taken into account, an astoundingly
close correlation emerges between GC skew and IS1541
orientation.
Similar reasoning may explain those insertions that initially
appear in contradiction with a lagging-strand template targeting
preference. For example, of the five IS200 insertions in S. enter-
ica strain CT18 oriented in the opposite direction (Figure 6A), one
is located in a short chromosome region with an inverted GC-
skew compared to the neighboring sequences. This implies
that this region has undergone inversion and that the associated
IS insertion likely had occurred prior to this event. The insertion
pattern observed in S. enterica (Ty2) (Deng et al., 2003;
Figure 6B) is quite similar to that of S. enterica CT18; both carry
an identical number of IS200 copies. The differences in IS200
distribution between these two strains can be entirely explained
by a large interreplicore inversion between S. enterica (Ty2) and
S. enterica CT18. These genomic results strongly support the
idea that insertion into the lagging-strand template of the chro-
mosomes of their host is a general characteristic of IS200/
IS608 family members.
DISCUSSION
The transposition pathway of IS200/IS605 IS family members
involves ssDNA substrates and intermediates. In vitro IS excision
requires both transposon ends to be single stranded, and inser-
tion of the excised single-stranded circular transposon interme-
diate requires access to an ssDNA target (Guynet et al., 2009).
We now demonstrate that excision and insertion of two family
members, IS608 and ISDra2, occur preferentially in the lagging-
strand DNA template in vivo.
Excision is dependent on replication direction through the IS: it
is high when the active IS strand is on the lagging-strand
template but substantially lower when part of the leading-strand
template. We also examined insertions of a plasmid-localized
IS608 into normally replicating E. coli chromosomes and sponta-
neous insertions of ISDra2 into D. radiodurans chromosome I.
Theywere largely directed to the lagging-strand template, result-
ing in a skew of strand-specific insertion on either side of the
replication origin in these bidirectionally replicating chromo-
somes. For a unidirectionally replicating E. coli plasmid, inser-
tions occurred into only one strand. Importantly, the orientation
effect for ISDra2 insertion was abolished when transposition
was triggered by g-irradiation, accompanied by an increase in
transposition frequency, consistent with the observation that
g-irradiation induces a repair pathway resulting in massive
amounts of ssDNA with no obvious strand bias.
IS608 insertions into the E. coli chromosome were fairly evenly
distributed but a significant number occurred in the highly tran-
scribed rrn genes (which are oriented in the sense of replication),
suggesting that high transcription levels might also provide
accessible ssDNA for IS608 insertion, e.g., by generating R loops
or by affecting replication fork passage. Replication in E. coli
Figure 6. Orientation of IS200/IS605 Family Members in Bacterial Genomes
Overall GC skew (G – C / G + C) is indicated in blue and orange. Black line, calculated GC skew with Artemis (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Artemis/) with
a 10 kb window; red ellipse, origin of replication; vertical arrow heads (above or below the genome depending on their orientation), individual ISs.
(A) S. enterica (typhi) CT18 (NC_003198); IS200, 709 bp (Fisher’s exact test p value, 0.002054).
(B) S. enterica (typhi) Ty2 (NC_004631); IS200, 709 bp (p value, 0.004799).
(C) Y. pseudotuberculosis IP31758 (NC_009708); IS1541, 708–709 bp (p value, 0.02144).
(D) P. profundum SS9 (NC_006371 and NC_006370); ISPr13, 596 bp (chromosome 1 p value, 0.0005139; chromosome 2 p value, 0.002806).
(E) S. woodyi (NC_010506); ISShwo2, 613 bp (p value, 0.02297).
(F) Y. pestis Microtus 91001 (NC_005810); IS1541, 711 bp (p value, 1.139e06).
(G) Y. pestis Pestoides F (NC_009381); IS1541D, 711 bp (p value, 2.479e06).
In (F) and (G), p values were calculated using the potential number of target sequences taking into account the regions of GC skew inversion.has been estimated to be approximately 20-fold faster than is
transcription (800 nt/s versus 20 to 50 nt/s) (Kornberg and Baker,
1992). Replication forks may stall at transfer RNA and other
highly expressed genes, possibly because transcription
complexes collide ‘‘head on’’ with the forks. Replication forks
also stall upon codirectional encounters with RNA polymerase
(Elı´as-Arnanz and Salas, 1997; Mirkin et al., 2006), possibly as
a result of a trapped RNA polymerase not readily displaced
from DNA by fork progression.
That ssDNA at the replication fork facilitates IS608 transposi-
tion is reinforced by studies which perturb the fork using temper-
ature sensitive DnaG (primase) or DnaB (helicase) mutants.
DnaG inactivation prevents initiation of Okazaki fragment syn-
thesis, increasing the average length of ssDNA upstream of the
first complete Okazaki fragment on the lagging-strand template.
(Louarn, 1974; Fouser and Bird, 1983). DnaB inactivation results
in accumulation of large amounts of ssDNA mostly likely arising
from degradation of both the nascent DNA and leading-strand
template or from uncoupled leading-strand synthesis (Belle
et al., 2007). We observed a significant stimulation of IS608 exci-sion after transitory inactivation of both dnaGts and dnaBts
mutants.
If excision occurs at the replication fork and requires ssDNA,
the probability that both ends are within the single-stranded
region of the lagging-strand template should decrease with
increasing IS length, and thus the size of the IS should influence
excision frequency exactly as we observe. Moreover, the effi-
ciency of excision was generally higher in the dnaGts mutant
even at the permissive growth temperature of 30Cand the slope
of the curve was less steep. At the sublethal temperature of
33C, excision was even higher and the length dependence
even less marked. This is consistent with an increase in ssDNA
length of on the lagging-strand template resulting from a lower
Okazaki fragment initiation frequency in the dnaGts mutant
even at temperatures permissive for growth and suggests that
the slope is a function of the ssDNA length available on the
lagging-strand template.
We also investigated the effect of DnaG overproduction.
Expression of a cloned wild-type dnaG gene not only sup-
pressed the dnaGts phenotype but also resulted in an evenCell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 405
more pronounced length dependence in the wild-type back-
ground, suggesting that, as observed in vitro (Zechner et al.,
1992; Sanders et al., 2010), DnaG concentration controls the
frequency of initiation and Okazaki fragment size. More impor-
tantly, this result would suggest that DnaG is not saturating at
the normal replication fork in vivo.
While the slopes of the curves presumably reflect the length of
ssDNA on the lagging-strand template, the explanation for the
apparent inflection of the curves for the longer transposons is
less clear. It is possible that we are observing the combined
effects of two phenomena: for example the initial probability
that both ends are in a single-stranded form and the probability
that both ends find each other. Further analysis is required to
determine the exact reason behind this behavior.
Although, for simplicity, we describe the lagging-strand
template as single stranded at the fork, it is important to note
that it is not naked but protected by proteins such as single-
strand binding protein (Ssb) (Shereda et al., 2008). This implies
that the transposition machinery can access the DNA through
the protecting protein and raises the question of whether TnpA
can recognize Ssb or other components of the replisome. Exper-
iments to investigate this are in progress.
We also used the natural Tus/Ter replication fork termination
system (Neylon et al., 2005; Kaplan and Bastia, 2009) to examine
whether blocked forks might also attract IS608 insertions. The
Tus-Ter complex forms a transient barrier to the replicative heli-
case, DnaB, when a fork arrives in the nonpermissive direction
(Neylon et al., 2005). When provided with appropriate target tet-
ranucleotides, Tus-dependent IS608 insertions readily occurred
close (26–77 nt) to the Ter site on the lagging-strand template,
consistent with nucleotide resolution mapping of the terminated
nascent DNA in vitro and in vivo showing that the final lagging-
strand primer sites are arrested 50–70 nucleotides upstream of
Ter (Hill and Marians, 1990; Mohanty et al., 1998). While our
data are consistent with the idea that stalled forks favor IS608
insertion, we do not yet know whether the ssDNA substrates
are directly available at blocked forks or are generated during
their processing, e.g., during replication restart or repair of ds
breaks caused by replication arrest (Michel et al., 1997; Bierne
and Michel, 1994).
To determine whether other IS200/IS605 family members
might locate suitable ssDNA substrates for transposition, we
annotated several complete bacterial genomes for ISs and iden-
tified several that harbor multiple copies of these family
members. In the majority, these ISs showed a similar orientation
bias to IS608 and ISDra2 relative to replication direction. Thus,
targeting of the ssDNA available on the lagging-strand template
appears to be a general theme among IS200/IS605 family
members.
Replication direction and therefore identification of the lagging
strand is generally implied from GC skew, the preference for G
over C on the leading strand thought to be the result of differen-
tial repair (Lobry, 1996; Grigoriev, 1998). More strictly speaking,
we observed that IS orientation was correlated with the GC skew
of the region into which they were inserted rather than with repli-
cation direction per se, suggesting that the insertions predated
the genome rearrangements whose scars are revealed by
changes in GC skew. This has two important implications: either406 Cell 142, 398–408, August 6, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.that transposition is infrequent or that transposition events
become genetically fixed in the population.
IS200/IS605 family members are not alone in showing asym-
metric strand preference in insertion. Other transposable
elements such as Tn7 and IS903 also appear to do so (Peters
and Craig, 2001; Hu and Derbyshire, 1998). Tn7 is targeted to
replication forks during conjugative plasmid transfer and inserts
in a specific orientation. The transposon-encoded TnsE protein
is instrumental in targeting the transpososome to the junction
between single- and double-stranded DNA by interaction with
the b clamp component of the replication apparatus (Parks
et al., 2009; Chandler, 2009). Insertion of Tn7 into a replication
fork likely occurs within the dsDNA covered by an Okazaki frag-
ment. IS903 insertion bias in the conjugative F plasmid might
also reflect targeting to the conjugative replication fork. It is
worthwhile noting that IS10 and IS50 have also exploited host
replication: both are activated by transient formation of hemime-
thylated DNA after fork passage (Roberts et al., 1985; Yin et al.,
1988; Dodson and Berg, 1989).
However, there are major mechanistic differences between
Tn7, IS903, and members of the IS200/IS605 family, suggesting
that different pathways are at play. Perhaps most importantly,
Tn7 transposes using a dsDNA intermediate in contrast to the
ssDNA species used by IS608 and ISDra2. For Tn7 and many
other transposons with dsDNA intermediates, strand transfer
into a dsDNA target occurs using the 30 OH groups on each com-
plementary strand at each end. Insertion of the first strand into
a single-strand target would leave a fatal break. Thus, whereas
an overarching theme in DNA transposition may be the exploita-
tion of replication forks, different elements do so in differentways.
The unique excision and insertion properties of the IS200/
IS605 family may make them useful tools for probing ssDNA
structures in vivo. The relationship between excision and IS
length might be used to determine the effect of various factors
on the state of the replication fork in vivo. For example, treat-
ments leading to reduced fork velocity, Okazaki fragment
synthesis, uncoupling of lagging from leading-strand synthesis,
or simply forks blocked by different factors could all be probed
using an excision assay as an experimental readout. We are
aware that the topology of the replication fork of small, multicopy
plasmids may differ in some respects from that of the chromo-
some, and this system may also be used to explore these
possible differences.We are at present testing these possibilities
experimentally.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial Strains and Media
Bacterial strains are described in the Extended Experimental Procedures; see
also Figure S2 and Table S4.E. coli cultures were grown in Luria broth (LB) sup-
plemented where necessary with chloramphenicol (Cm, 10 or 30 mg/ml), kana-
mycin (Km, 20 mg/ml), ampicillin (Ap, 100 mg/ml), gentamycin (Gm, 5 mg/ml),
spectinomycin (Sp, 30 mg/ml) and streptomycin (Sm, 20 mg/ml), tetracycline
(Tc, 15 mg/ml), or 2,6-Diaminoheplanediole acid (DAP, 0.006%).D. radiodurans
media and growth conditions were as described (Pasternak et al., 2010; Bona-
cossa de Almeida et al., 2002).
Plasmids
Details of plasmid constructions are available upon request; see Figure S3,
Table S4, and the Extended Experimental Procedures for schematics of
plasmids used and additional information. The dnaG-carrying plasmid pBS179
was constructed by insertion of a DNA fragment carrying the wild-type dnaG
allele with its natural ribosome binding site isolated by PCR with flanking
oligonucleotides, dnaGN, and dnaGC into the SphI site of transposase
supplying plasmid downstream of the tnpA gene, placing both genes under
control of plac. The clone was verified by sequencing and complements the
dnaGts allele.Excision Assay with pAM1 Derivatives
Effect of dnaG308 and dnaB8 on Excision
E. coliMG4100 wild-type and dnaG308 and dnaB8mutant strains were grown
overnight at 30C, the permissive temperature, in LB+KmTc, and cultures were
diluted at 30C and grown with 0.5 mM IPTG for 4 hr or 45 min. IPTG was
removed by centrifugation and cells were resuspended in prewarmed medium
at 42C for 30 min and incubated at 30C for 3 hr. As a control, the 42C step
was omitted. Cells were harvested and dilutions plated on LA+KmTc and
LA+KmTcAp.
Effect of Transposon Length
E. coli DH5a harboring pBS135 and pAM1-derivative plasmids was grown
overnight at 37C in LB+KmTc. Cultures were diluted in fresh medium at
37C with KmTc and 0.5 mM IPTG to induce TnpA expression. Cells were
harvested after 5 hr and dilutions plated on LA+KmTc and LA+KmTcAp.
Effect of Transposon Length in the dnaG308 Mutant Strain
Overnight cultures of MC4100 and MC4100 dnaGts were grown at 30C and
diluted in fresh medium at 30C or 33C containing KmTc and 0.5 mM IPTG.
Cells were harvested after 5 hr and dilutions plated on LA+KmTc and
LA+KmTcAp at 30C.Tus/Ter Experiments
Overnight donor and recipient strains were grown in LB+DAP+SpSmCm
and LB+GmKmAp, respectively. Glucose (0.5%) was added to fully repress
the para used to drive Tus expression. Cultures were diluted in fresh LBmedium
without antibiotics (with DAP for donor cells). At an OD600 of 0.5, donor
cells were incubated without agitation, the recipient was diluted to an OD600
of 0.15, and TnpA was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG. After 60 min, Tus
was induced for 30 min by addition of 0.08% arabinose. Donor and recipient
strains were mixed, incubated for 2 hr and plated on Cm-containing LA plates
supplemented with 0.5% glucose. Bulk plasmid DNA was isolated and the
distribution of insertions in the population was analyzed by PCR with
six sets of primers: B248, B249, tus as forward primers, and LE and RE
as reverse primers (Extended Experimental Procedures) to determine the
insertion orientation. PCR amplification used Phusion DNA Polymerase
(Finnzyme) in GC buffer as follows: 30 s 98C, 35 cycles of 10 s 98C, 30 s
64C, and 1 min 72C. Fifty nanograms of bulk plasmid DNA were used for
each reaction.Sequencing IS608 Insertions in the E.coli Chromosome
IS608 insertions into the E. coli chromosome and coresident plasmid pBS135
were sequenced by arbitrary PCR as described (Guynet et al., 2009).Measurement of In Vivo Spontaneous and g-Induced Excision
Frequencies of ISDra2-113
Excision frequencies were determined with individual CmR TcS colonies puri-
fied from strains GY14302 or GY14303 (Extended Experimental Procedures)
grown with or without TnpA expression in trans as described (Pasternak
et al., 2010). The mean and standard deviations were calculated from six inde-
pendent experiments. ISDra2 insertion sites were mapped by arbitrary-primed
(AP)-PCR with DyNazyme EXT DNA polymerase (Finnzymes) as described
(Extended Experimental Procedures).
Statistical Analysis of Insertion Orientation
This was performed with Fisher’s exact test with the ‘‘R’’ statistical package
(http://www.r-project.org/) taking into account the number of potential target
sites on the leading and lagging strands. For the Yersinia species, the number
of potential target sites and of insertion sites was calculated taking into
account GC skew inversion.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, three
figures, and four tables and can be foundwith this article online at doi:10.1016/
j.cell.2010.06.034.
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